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SPORTS SCHEDULE
Wednesday, June 9

Grant Union basketball vs. 
Crane, girls 4:30 p.m., boys 
6 p.m.

Thursday, June 10

Grant Union basketball @ 
Weston-McEwen, girls 6 p.m., 
boys 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, June 12

Grant Union basketball vs. 
Pilot Rock, girls noon, boys 

1:30 p.m.

Grant Union wrestling @ Pine 
Eagle Invitational, 10 a.m.

Monday, June 14

Grant Union basketball vs. 
Joseph, girls 2 p.m., boys 
3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, June 15

Grant Union basketball vs. 
Stanfi eld, girls 5 p.m., boys 
6:30 p.m.

I
t’s amazing the pressure that even a bit 
of stress can create. This is universal 
no matter which phylum you belong 

to. Duress can cause us to freeze up, per-
form super extraordinary feats, make good 
decisions or poor ones, miscalculate or just 
shut down. I think folks in high stress jobs 
can most easily relate, and it seems that 
no matter your training or experience 
you’ll sometime, someday fi nd yourself 
in a situation that catches you off  guard.

It doesn’t necessarily take some-
thing of fairly epic proportions to get us 
to fl ub. A few years back, a coworker 
and I were traveling on the ranch where 
we were working and happened upon a 
fl ock of turkeys feeding along a creek 
bed. No sooner had we happened along 
than a cougar pounced from the brush in 
an attempt to grab a turkey for dinner. 
When I saw him, he saw me; he stared at 
me while I stared at him, both of us fro-
zen. It was the fi rst time I had ever got-
ten a good look at a mountain lion. Had 
my friend not shook me back into real-
ity, while placing my rifl e into my dumb-
founded hands, the cougar would’ve 

doubtlessly gotten away. 
I have never froze up 
like that before, but I 
sure did that day.

Another time I was 
riding shotgun in a 
pickup truck headed out 
to go elk hunting on a 
friend’s private land. 

Half asleep I managed to keep up a con-
versation with the other passengers. 
Through the fog and snow, just ahead 
a bunch of elk exploded into view. It 
was chaos. Brakes screeched as we slid 
on the snow to a halt and evacuated the 
road in pursuit of the fl eeing herd. Hast-
ily I attempted not one but two hurried 
off hand shots. Poorly attempted as they 
were, I of course missed both times, my 
bullets making insultingly large splashes 
in the snow. After advancing to another 
vantage point, I was rewarded with a shot 
at a standing animal. This time I took a 
steady rest and was able to squeeze off  a 
good shot, getting my cow elk tag fi lled.

Coyotes can be a head trip as well. If 
they’ve spotted you, they trot along shift-

ing gears with an ease that would make 
any Detroit automaker cry shamefully. 
Out of the blue they will stop, and if 
you’d been leading them for the running 
shot, they hit the breaks about the same 
time you’ve squeezed off  a shot, causing 
a miss. Or you hastily adjust when they 
stop, and not knowing when they’ll hit 
the gas pedal again, you rush your shot 
and pull the shot high, low or wide. The 
pressure is as tangible as 
can be.

Quite frequently I’ve seen shots 
rushed, pulled or other mistakes made in 
the heat of the moment, even by skilled 
and experienced hunters. The best thing 
one can do is to practice as much as pos-
sible, and keep your head in the moment 
of truth. Knowing our limitations can be 
a big help in selecting makeable shots and 
throwing fewer Hail Marys. In short, hunt-
ing is exciting. Just don’t get too excited.

Write to us at shootingthebreezebme@
gmail.com!

Dale Valade is a local country gent 
with a love for the outdoors, handload-

ing, hunting and shooting.

Grant Union boys fall to Crane
The Grant Union boys basketball team dropped 

its third straight game of the season, falling to Crane 
60-34 June 3.

Prospectors head coach RC Huerta told the Eagle 
Friday that too many turnovers allowed the Mus-
tangs to run away with the game.

Huerta said Crane is a well-coached, athletic 
squad, and they earned the win. However, he said 
the Pros have another shot on their turf on June 9. 
He said the team is working on getting prepared for 
the rematch.

“Most of the time, you learn more from a loss 
than you do a win,” he said. “It’s about understand-
ing that you have to take care of the basketball.”

He said ultimately the program is progressing in 
positive ways that go beyond the win-loss record.

“It doesn’t look like it on the wins and loss side, 
but the program is moving in the right direction,” he 
said. “I want them to continue to take what they’ve 
learned here and take it into the classroom and 
continue to be better students and members of the 
community.”

Lady Pros showed hustle 
and grit in 52-17 loss to Crane

The Grant Union girls basketball team dropped 
its second game of the season Thursday but contin-
ued to improve and showed hustle the entire game, 
according to Lady Pros head coach Jason Miller.

Miller said the Mustangs had many players return 
from last year’s 2A state championship team. Mean-
while, he said, the Lady Pros are a young team.

“I have a lot of faith in our girls,” he said. “Good 
athletes, they just learn how to work together to win 
a basketball game.”

The Lady Pros will face Crane Wednesday at 
4:30 p.m. at Grant Union.

Grant Union wrestling team competes 
in first meet of the season

Andy Lusco, Prospectors wrestling head coach, 
told the Eagle that with athletes moving on to 
other responsibilities and opportunities, the team is 
“light” in numbers.

“I’m proud of the guys who showed up to wrestle 
at Burns and toughed it out to get in a few matches,” 
Lusco said.

Wrestling as an extra in the 152 weight bracket, 
Jack Strong pinned Adrian Prado and Jae Rojas of 
Nyssa. Jessi Douglass lost to Briley Rios and Jayden 
Madrid of Nyssa.

In the 170 extra brackets, Sam McCracken 
downed North Lake’s Dani Bates while Prospec-
tor’s Alex Finley in the 182 division made quick 
work of Trevor Williams from North Lake, pinning 
him in less than 50 seconds.

In the 220 division, Tucker Carpenter fell to 
Jesse Aragon of Nyssa. Zach Ostberg fell to Aragon 
in a later match.

Lusco said he is looking forward to the Pine 
Eagle Invitational on June 12 as another chance to 
improve before the district tournament the follow-
ing week.
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Columnist Dale Valade poses with his cow elk from 2018.

Dale Valade
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Mtn. View Mini-Mart 211 Front St., Prairie City 541-820-4477

Weekly Specials
Sunday - Family Style Joy’s Choice | Thursday - Asian | Saturday - Sushi
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New Summer Apparel & Footwear 

Men’s/Women’s/Children’s

Mon-Fri 9am-6pm • Sat 9am-5pm
234 NW Front St., Prairie City • 541-820-3675
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CONSTRUCTION
(541) 410-0557 • (541) 575-0192

REMODELS • NEW CONSTRUCTION • POLE BUILDINGS 

CONCRETE EXCAVATION • SHEET ROCK • SIDING 

ROOFING • FENCES • DECKS • TELESCOPING FORKLIFT SERVICES

CCB# 106077

S246270-1 S246271-1

 Debbie Ausmus
 245 South Canyon Blvd.
 John Day, OR 97845
 OPEN WED. & THUR.
 9 am - 5 pm

 541-575-1113
 24 hrs/7 days wk

 debbie.ausmus@

 countryfinancial.com

S246272-1

Andy Wolfer       541-910-6609      CCB#186113

AW CONSTRUCTION, LLC
• Roofing
• Remodeling
• Fences
• Decks
• Storage Sheds

Featuring:
• General Construction

and 
Much 
More!
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137 E. Main St., John Day • 541-575-1637

Accepting new Patients! Go to:

www.canyoncreekclinic.com

Shawna Clark, DNP, FNP

541-575-1263
235 S. Canyon Blvd. John Day, Oregon 97845
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1-855-839-0752
MKT-P0108

© 2020 Inogen, Inc. 

All rights reserved.

Call Inogen Today To 
Request Your FREE Info Kit

One solution for oxygen at home, away, and for travel
Introducing the INOGEN ONE – It’s oxygen therapy on your terms

No more tanks to refi ll. No more deliveries. No more hassles with travel. The INOGEN 

ONE portable oxygen concentrator is designed to provide unparalleled freedom 

for oxygen therapy users. It’s small, lightweight, clinically proven for stationary and 

portable use, during the day and at night, and can go virtually anywhere — even 

on most airlines.  Inogen accepts Medicare and many private insurances!

Reclaim Your Freedom And 
Independence NOW!
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ROSE PARADE & 
LOS ANGELES 
TOUR

5 days, departs 

Dec 29, 2021

FROM
$1,249
$999*

TM

promo code N7017

* Free date changes anytime up to 45 days prior to departure for land tours. Deposits and final payments remain non-refundable. Prices are per person 
based on double occupancy plus up to $199 in taxes & fees. Single supplement and seasonal surcharges may apply. Add-on airfare available. Offers 
apply to new bookings only, made by 6/30/21. Other terms & conditions may apply. Ask your Travel Consultant for details.

1-888-817-0676

S248086-1

Promo Code: 285

FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!
1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.
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EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*
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%
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OFF
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LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

BACKED BY A YEAR-ROUND

CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE

For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  *Off er valid at time of estimate only  2The leading consumer reporting agency 
conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufac-
tured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 
7656  License# 50145  License# 41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  License# 2106212946  License# 
2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC License# H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  
Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# 
PA069383  Suff olk HIC  License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

1-855-536-8838
CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST
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A Smarter 
Way to Power 
Your Home. 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

ACT NOW TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL OFFER!*

(844) 989-2328

*Off er value when purchased at retail. Solar panels sold separately.
S248088-1

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

877-557-1912

Limited Time Off er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  

install and activate the generator with a participating dealer. 

Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   
S248089-1

Michael B. DesJardin

Dentistry, PC
Preventive, Restorative & Endodontics

New Patients

Welcome!
208 NW Canton

John Day

541-575-2725

mbddental@live.com

michaelbdesjardinmd.com

S225316-1


